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5W’s not here. Guess they’re getting camera’d up. Wait, they showed up late, so they’re saved. 

 

Security Response 
We had a town hall meeting last week about security updates to EC. If you haven’t sent us responses, 

you should do that. In general, people are saying the following. 

 Being recorded by cameras makes us uncomfortable. 

 We don’t want audible alarms on fire escapes; they need to be openable for ventilation. 

 We are in favor of a card reader on Talbot door. 

 We are in favor of updating card readers on Bemis and Hayden (which are currently slide card 

readers). 

 If we do have door cameras, we prefer they are cropped to minimize the view of the courtyard. 

It sounds like Henrey Humphreys agrees that we shouldn’t receive a lot of cameras. He does want 

cameras at Desk and at the Munroe door. This includes a camera watching desk. 

The one at Munroe door might have a live feed, so student desk workers or nightwatch (but not some 

camera-monitoring security person) can see who’s outside and let them in. 

 

Jes notes that Senior House and Random are getting filled with cameras and locked doors and security 

workers—why are they being shafted and not us? Maybe because they have fewer entrances than we 

do. Maybe because we have two buildings. It’s unclear. 

Someone heard that Joeg says he’s not going to activate the card readers on the 1st floors until HFZ locks 

are installed also. 

Residents from various halls again expressed mixed feelings about halls being locked. It sounds like 1W 

has card readers on their hall doors that they don’t want to be turned on, where as 1E has card readers 

that they do want to be turned on. 

 

Residents expressed concern about guest lists. 

Tom and Kate: Why are we talking about guest lists, audible alarms, etc? We’re creating problems for 

ourselves that aren’t problems right now. Let’s talk about cameras, etc. 

Things that are actually up for discussion: 

 Cameras at desk and Munroe 



 The extra card readers we want 

 

What was the stuff that workers were installing in Bemis earlier this week? It’s unclear—the 

Housemasters / Jes will check on this.  

 

Join the UASAC committee! 

 

Spatz wants things. 

Helena: “It’s nice to want things” 

Pranjal: “Can I have a pony, Spatz?” 

 

Jes: The new chancellor seems pretty cool, like she’d be on our side wrt fewer cameras. 

 

Housemaster Search Update 
It’s happening! The committee wants to do the search in the next like 4 ½ weeks, so that’s rushed. 

Interviews with candidates will probably happen the week before project week (week of 5 May). During 

this time, ec-exec and maybe some others will meet with the candidate, and then a big town hall 

meeting with them, like the RLAD interviews last year. This will happen for probably 3 evenings. We’ll 

have live minutes and food! We’re pushing to have these later than we had the RLAD interviews last 

year, so that’ll be convenient. 

 

Also, Joe asks that the stuff comes out of the trees. 


